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This document contains a comprehensive description of 87 instruments
used in Earth Observation, with an additional 51 instruments containing
references to programs and their major functions.
These instruments were selected from such sources as:
•	 Earth Observation !-light Programs
a(e.g., Numbus, Landsat, Skylab, etc.)
0	 Operational Satellite Improvement Programs	 (OSIP)
a• Advanced Application Flight Experiment Program (AAFE)
' •	 Shuttle Experiment Definition Program (SHUTTLE)
•	 Earth Observation Aircraft Program WC)
•	 Support Research and Technology Program (SR&T)












PooR R A Is
Inslammnem.
Angular
Ganerlc Name Status Objective Type Spectral Hands Total Angular Coverage Field of V.,
0 Location (Dog) IOegl








Optical Bar Apollo high Resolution Panoramic 1 .4-, 85 um 1081 Cross-Track 12P rod
Panoramic Mapping Scanning 111 Along-Track
Camera Film(5-163) Camera
Multispectral Landsat Multispectral Scanning 4 0,5-1.1 p m 11 . G1 85.7 urad
Scanner Imagery Spectral 1 10,5-12,5 um 257 urad(MSS) Radiometer
Multispectral Skylab Multispectral Scanning. 0 .41-1,10 am 31.01 162 urad
Scanner Imagery Spectral 3 1,2-2,35 um
(5-102) Radiometer 1 10.2-12,5 am
Return Landsat Multispectral Image 3 .48-.63 um 11. 61 x 11. G1 00 prod
Roam Imagery Tube
Vidican Spectral(RDV) Radiometer
High Nimbus F Vortical Tamp Scanning 17 0, 7-15 am 721 1151
Resolution Profile & 112 0 Spectral
Hl Radiometer Distrlbutlon Radiometer.(HRIRS)
IR Tempera- Nimbus 6 Vertical Temp Filter 7 3.8-15 Pm 461 I.S.
Lure Profile Profile, Spectrometer
Radiometer
(1TPR)
Automatic Nimbus 1, 2 Local Cloud Image
Picture Cover Images Tube Mapper 1 0,5-0.75 um 77. 0,251
Taking (APT)
Advanced Nimbus 1, 2 High Resolution Image 3 0,5-0. 75 am 107• 0,10'
Vidican Cloud Images Tube Mapper
Camera(AVCS)
High Nimbus 3 Day/Night	 -. Scanning 2 0.7-1.3 i m Horizon-to-horizon 0.41
Resolution Cloud Imaging 8,4-4.2 um
RI Radiometer Cover Radiometer
Image Nimbus 3, 4 Day Cloud Image Tube 1 0.5-0.75 um. 381 x.74• 0.1•
Dhavetor , Cover Radiometer
Camera
RDCS)
Temperature/ Numbm .1, 5, Cloud Cover, Stunning 2 6.5-7.5 um Horizon-to-horizon 1,21




Power Requirements Stabilization RequirementsCooling ow, z
us Requirements Settling Rate t
Look Angle 0 Of PowerVolt	 .1vg. Peak per. Time Stability	 ing. Accuracy	 Sub, Amp a,.get
ew Limitation s Size SFutpa Packages Weight (tans) (Watts) Deg/Sec Dug/Svc Wool (Seel(pe6) (C51) (01)	 (Cpt) . (KG)
NADIR 45 65 72 2 109 None
200 0,5 3
Viewing 31 46 46 34
d NADIR 70 35 27 Reel 1 36 None
115 VAC 0'5
3
Viewing 400 Itz,+28 VDC
NADIR 152 65 74 Beet . 185 None 115 VAC 40
340
400112, 234Viewing 27,5 VDC
PCnf
NADIR. 117. 60 45 Beet 1 64 100-K 65
Viewing
NADIR 142 92 57 Beet 1 159 10CK 250
PC51.
Viewing





NADIR 52. 26 45 Beet 1 33 120•K 28 VDC 23
Digital
Viewing
NADIR 50 37 30 Beet 1 9 None 14
Digital.	 j
Viewing (optics)1 9 7(Elect)
4




NADIR 30 47 20 Rest 1 60 None 27 Video
Viewing
15 Beet 1 7 201-11 14 videoNADIR 42 22
Viewing
Beet 1 8 None 13 ,i trtroNADIR 40 '17 15
Viewing
2'. 9 None 9 VideoNADIR 40 17 17 Rect








Stab, Amp Output Rnte Format Storage Accuracy Frame halo Special Considerations
(Scc) (BPS) (nits) (Bite/Wd) (Fr/Sec)
0 N/A 61/Sea Aperture Control Adjustable from
f/28 to f/16 in 1/2-Stop
Incremental 6" Focal Length
3 N/A 0-25 FrAlln f/4 Relative Aperture
1S" Focal Length
N/A 4.7 to 8,9 f/0,5 Relative Aperture
Sec/Frame 21" Focal Lentil
PCSI 15XIOG IMinor 0Blts/Word 7
Framo Ea.
0x6 Pix.
PCNI 9,7x105 8 Bits/Word 94.8 Length of Sensor Soon flotation Period Not Constant
Which Results In Either Unequal Frame Lengths or
Unequal Words/Promo Complicates Processing
3-Serial 3, 2 x 10 0 25 Sec.
Analog Cycle Tlmo
Video P. Chun.
Digital 3.4x103 NIMBUS 1/4 Sec,
BDRSS




Video RTTS 1.25 Sec/Line
Video 2.4x103 RTTS 1/200 Sec










Spectral Bands Instantaoaous Arf,lirGeneric Name status objective Type Total Annular Coverage Flebl of Vlrw
0 Location (Dug) Neg)
	 -}
Surface Camp, Nimbus 5 Identification Filter 3 .8-1.1 em lforizon-to-Ileri-7a 0.4•
Mapping of Surface Spectrometer 8.3-9.2 am t,
Radiometer htlnorals 10.5-11.3 um(SCMR)
Earth Nimbus Planetary Iical FLYUd and 22 0.2-5.0 am *55' Cross-Track 5x.25' (Scan Ch.)
Radiation F,C Budgetl Solar Scanning (10 Solar) *65' Along-Track 20-(Solar Ch.)
Budget Radiation & Earth Radiometers (12 Earth) 133-(Flxud Earth)(ERB) Flux
Medium Nimbus Vertical Temp. Imaging 5 0.5-29 pm lforizon-To-horizon 2.70 N`
Resolution 2,3 Profile,	 Ideal Spectrometer V,
RI Radiometer Balance
(p1RBd)
Infrared Skylab Atmospheric Spectral 90 .42-2.5 um N/A 1 mrad Ek
Spectrometer Calibration Radiometer 6.6-16.0 am VI'.(5-191) Data
Limb Hadlancr Nimbus Stratospheric Scanning 4 0-25 um 20' 0.3- x.0.03' 11:
Inversion F Profiles of Tamp, Spectral V!.
Radiometer 1120 and 03 Radiometer
(LRIR)
Baekscatter Nimbus Spatial Dlstrlbu- Grating 13 2500-3900-A 12' 12• Ea
W Spectrometer 4 tion of Ozone Spectrometer Vf.(BUV)
Filter '!imbue Vertical Blair. Filter 320 1.2-2.4 am 2.6' 2.6' Ea
Wedge 4 & Temp. Profile Spectrometer 3,2-6.4 ym Vi,
Spectrometer of 11 20 and CO2(FRS)
Rt interfere- Nimbus Vertical Temp. Michelson N/A 545 pm 8• (Nimbus 3) S- (Nimbus 3) Ls
meter 3,4 ani 1120 Profile Interfere- 5- (Nimbus 4) 5' (Nimbus 4) \'.
Spectr meter meter(IRIS)
u-elcetiva Nimbus Vertical Temp. Gas Cell. 10 2-100 um I.S. 1.5' Fs
Chopper 5 Profile, Dist. of Fiber Vi
Radiometer 1120,	 Ice Part, Spectrometer(SCR) Density In Clouds
Satellite Nimbus Vertical Temp. Grating 14 11-35 pm t35- 12'
IR Spectrometer 4 Profile Distr. Spectrometer v "
ISMS) of ATM. Gases
Pressure Nimbus Vertical Temp. Pressure 2 15 um 15' 4'. x20'
Modulated F Profile to Broadening v'
Radiometer 85 Not Spectrometer.(P51R
L-Band Skylab Measure Surface Microwave 1 1.4- IS` 15' )'
Radiometer Brightness Radiometer 1.427 Cllz 1(5-194) Temp. (Passive)
-
Mlometer/ Skylab Temperature Microwave 1 13.9 Cliz 48' 27 mrad
Scatterometor/ Distribution Radiometer/ v









[ Instantaneous Angular Look Angle Weighs Requlremema V014	 Arq, PAT.	 Peak Pt Tolai At^ulsr Cevern a Fletd of View Imitatona Size 4hapa f Cf Pkga 11\ntta)	 (Wat(Deg) a	 (Deg) (Deg) (Chi) (C51) (Cht) IK81 CrytNcm
Ilorizon-to-Iforlwn 0.4' NADIR 52 22 40 2 27 to0•K 11 77





----:55• Cross-Track 5x.25• (Scan Ch.) :NADIR aM 35 - 32 47 Dent 1 28 Now 25
IU5• Along-Track 29- (Solar Ch.) Solar View
133 • (P1xcd Earth)
IWrizon-T_Horizon. 2.7• NADIR 32 15 17 Rect 2 7 7
View
N/A lmrad Earth	 - 0.3m3 - - - 134 10('K 10
Viewing
,20• 0.3• X0.03' Horizon 22 22 Go Cyllnl L 50 r3•K 28Viewing 35 35 45
i5 15 20 Rat 2
12• 12- Earth 55 20 IS Rout tU -JLS YCw ISViewing is 15 15 Rect 2
_-2.6* 2.6- Earth 32 16 15 Rect 1 18 177K . 20
Viewing
8• (Nimbus. 3) 8• (Nimbus 3) Earth 37 32 20 Rect 3 15 250'x. 23
5• (Nimbus 4) 6• (Nimbus 4) Viewing
—_








I6• 4• x 20• NADIR 22 1.7 22 Reet 1 Is N° 1	 5 I:
^. Viewing
t7 ILA to




y} M 1 ISa
48• 27 mrad NAD121 0.65m3 - -
View
I	 I 	 I	 I	 I	 I:	 I
r
Cooling Power Requirements Stabilization Requirements
Slaw. and SO41- Rata PNi• Stab,ngla We ight RequirementsInns 51xc
Shape k of Pkgs
6 Volt Avg. 7 'wr. Peak Pwr. Ing Time Stability Accuracy Amp s-.
1 (CAI) (CA11 (CJs) (Kg) Cryogeno pVntte) (Watts) (Deg. Sea) (Deg!Sac) (Deg) (Seel
62 22 40 Real 2 27 100-K it 77
22 30 12 Root 2 ca-310
Elect.
rd 35 32 47 Root 1 26 None 25
ow
32 15 17 fleet 2 7 7
0.3m3 - - - - 136 10(rK 10 ICl1
22 22 00 Cylind 1 60 WK 29 D1R^735 35 45
15 16 20 Raat 2
55 20 IS Root
2
16 -24.5 V 13 D191c16 15 16 hoot
32 16 15 Real t 16 17W 20 D(glc
37_ 32 20 Root 3 16 260'K 25	 - Digit,,
42 20 30 Rect 2 14 None 15 35 DIgRa
52 30 30 Cycllnl 5 32 None 24 v1pi.%
22 17 22 Root 1 it None 6 15 Dlgltai
-
.25m3 _
17 NA- 10 IC4
0.65m3
95 NA 163 :iif
MA"
f
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EARTI$ OBSERVATION SENSORS
blllratlon Requirements Data
.1- Rate Pte. Stab. Type of
Stability
	 I Accuracy Amp Output Role Format Storage Accuracy Frame Rata Special Coaelderattans
(DeB/Seal (Deg) ISal (BPS) (Kits) NDa/Wd) (Fr/Sec)
Video 60 x Analog 10 Lines/sea 101min. Duty Cycle/Orbit
100




PONT 6147 10 lilt/ 40.8 meeo/Frame Data taken only when Astronaut
x I04 Word 1111ghllghta a particular Area
'and.Dopreeees Data Dutton,.
Digital 4 x IIDBSS20Bea. Horizon Acqulalticn
100 4 See. Horizon Scan.
Digital 60 10 Bit/ 1/22 sea.
Word
Digital 220 10 Bit/ 1/16 Sec.
Word
- Digital 0.0 x Nimbus 12.Ditf 1/16 Sec.
100 'Word
Digital 4 x Nimbus 10 Bit/
-
100 , Word
Digital 250 Nimbus 10 Bit/ 1/2 Sea.
Word
Digital 400 Nimbus NA
PCht IB0 10 Bit/ 1 Frame/Sec. 'yvo Data Cycles -24.6 min
Ward find 4.8 mm Depending on
M
Orbit.
PC6t 5.52 x 10 BR 2.GG5 Fr Scc Large No. of\lodes with
Split 100 Word 1.01 Sec/Fr, Different Timing Results In
Phase 10x10 (Alt) Asynchronism between Data(Alt) Acquisition and Telemetry
-
Format.





Spectral Hanle Inslanhm4qua 4r !,rGeneric Name status Objective Type Total Angular Covera ge Field of'; ;, .aN Location Mail) NvRIT. ..^_	 ,
Electrically Nimbus Sea Ice Coverl 11,0 polarized 2 07 Gila 74• 1.1' (07 Gllzl
Scanning F Coolant of Clouds Scanning 5 Gila 7.7'	 (Laliz)Microwave Microwave
Radiometer Rad, (RF(ESAIR-1')' Diode)




Tropical Winds Nimbus Large Scale Atm. RF Receiver, 8 401 Mllz NA NAEnergy Cowl . F Motions; confer- Balloon
Roll Level Esp. Sian of Potential to Transmitter(INVERLE) Kinetic Energy IRF Diode)
Microwave Nimbus Vortical Temp. Microwave 5 20-60 Gllz 10' 1J•Spectrometer 6 Profile Using O2 Radiometer(NEAIS) Line, 11 20 Clew. Spectrometer
(RF Diode)
Scanning Nimbus Vertical Temp. Scanning 6 20-60 Gliz 86• 7,5' }Microwave F Profile Using 02 Spectral t
Spectrometer Line, 1120 Glatt. Jllcrowavu(SCAAIS) Radiometer
UP Ddemtlo Aircraft 80•Radar Flight
OIFDR)
Large Under Iligh Resolution, Framing 1 0.5-0.85 Am 40' Crose-Track 00 Arad
Format Develop Large Area Mapping 80' Along-Track f
Camera Coverage Imagery, Camera -
(LFC) Stereo
Thematlo War high Resolution Scanning 4 . 5-1.1 A m 14• Azimuth ,001"
Mapper Develop Atultlspectral Spectral I 1.65-1.76 Am 2' Elevation .0018'(TM) - Imagery Radiometer 1 2.1-2.25 Am. f
1 10.1-12.6 3 m
Coastal Nimbus. Ocean	 & Coastal. Scannn:J 6 0.4-0.5 Am f40• Azimuth. 0105'
Zone Color O Zone Wutor Color Spectral 10.5-12,5 Am 1.0' Elev.Scanner. Temp., Map Radiometer.(C'LCS) Chlorophyllo
Sediment
Advanced Very Uhler Sea Surface Scanning 5 0.7-12 Am 1lorizon-ta-Horizon 0.115• W 0.172'
High Resolution Develop Temperature Spectral
Radiometer Radiometer(AVIIRR)
Hadamaard AAFE Atmospheric IN Hadnmaard 1 8-16 Am 5' 6•
Imagery Images for Spectrometer
Spectrometer Meteorological(HAD1S) Application.
Measurement Nimbus Global Dlstrib. I Gas Filter 0 2-10 am 7- 7•
of Air Pollution G of CO, SO 2, Radiometer
I	 .
from Satellite CII,I, N112(MAPS)
MICaI Under Vertical Temp. Spectral 14 0.7-20 am 81' 1.125•
Sowalor Develop. :Distribution Radiometer:
ry
(	 Y
I	 I	 I	 I	 1 _y_ 1
'i








Power Requirements Stabilization Requirement-
Cooling
Slaw and 8041in g Rate P.~Weight Requlromantn
ryvbr look Angla Size	 Shape Volt Avg. Pwr. Prak Pwr. Time Stability Acr,r-Cryogeno
w M of Pkgs IKFI
{CAI) (C 6R (C5I) Q5'pllnl (5'atts) fUeg, Seel [Deg/Sec dN'itDIM
g)(	
gI
` NADIR 90 00 12 Real l 82 Nano 50
View 90 90 25 1W.
NADIR 90 00 16 Root 1 20 Nano 42
Vlew
2 10 None 08
NADIR. 02 60 47 Beat 9 02 220'K 22 46
View
NADIR 20n 4/4 0 02 Nano 07 50
View lea 4/0 Nimbus Modules
Earth 5m Whip Antenna 0 100 320'
Viewing O. Im0
Etcclronles
NADIR 81 at 117 Root 2 110 NA 180 0.6
Viewing i6 40 51 11
20 48 69 24
320. Off 116 92 60 Rect 1 I80 100'K 28 VDO 100 O.l
NADIR Radiative
View
NADIR 67 42 25 Root 1 27 10" 25 0.05
Viewing
NADIR 4 6 12 Root 1 20 100'K 28 VDC 25
View
NADIR
	 - 150 25 25 Rect	 - 1 110 100'K - 00 0.5'
No Sunvimv 92 22 20 Rect 3 40 07 - 012
NADIR 27 27 60 Cyl.
Viewing





end Settling little Pig. Stah. Type of
Time Stability Accuracy Amp Output Rate Format Storage Aecurmy Forma Rata Special Considerations
Peg. Sec) (DegiSec (Deg) (Seal (Spot (Rte) Nllts!Wdl (Fri Ece)
^- Digital 700 Nimbus t0 0.187 Large Planar Antenna
10 Bit
Word
Dlgllai 400 Nimbus 10 0.187 Largo Planar Array
10 Bit Deployed Outside the
Word Vehicle
Er
i•:Iwi 500 Nimbus 10 NA
Soo Nimbus No Btetallle Objects
VIP Below llorm
Digital 200 Nimbus 10 1/16 See No Meta1t10 ckjocts
10 Sit Below Items
Word
120• 200 10-45 20 Emh. 20 Minute
Sao/Fr Dew TNces
0.6 0 NA f/0 Relative Aperture
12" Focal Length
0. t a Dig ial 120 x 7 45 mace/
7 Slto too Liao
0.05 15 Digital 4 x 7.8 Lines Tape Recorder Required
























Spectral Rawls Total Angular Coverage lusty	 -
Gonerla Name Status Objective Type 0 locution (Deg)!
Stratospheric & NIMBUS Stratosocele Pro- Pressure O 4.5 to 0' Across Horizon 21 x
Mesospheric G 11109 of 1120, N20, Droadenlpg 70 um 40' Azimuth
Soumier 1SAM9) CI14. CO, NO2, Spectral
NO, 02 Radiometer
Stratospheric NIMBUS Stratospheric Spectral 8 0.27 to Solar Occultation 0.010
Aerosol nloasure- G Aerosols Radiometur 1 um
ment (SAM III
Solar Dackseatlor NIMBUS vertical Profile Spectral 8 .012-0.4 DO- 9' x 9'
UV & Total Ozone G & Total Burden of Photometer um 105' 11' x 1Mapping Speotrom- 02, Solar
eler (SRUV/TOMS) Irradiance
Lower Alm. Comp. NIMBUS Stratospheric Pro- Scanning 10 a.l- +a', -5' Elov. . 014' >
& Temperature G files of 02. NO,. Spectral 17.5 um +15' Azimuth .028' r
Experiment 1120, IIN00, N2O, Radiometer ,057' >
(LACATE) DIL1, Aerosols
& Tamp
Correlation Inter. Utxier Measure CO, C11,10 Correlation 5 2-2.4 um 7' or 2- 7' or 2
Ideas, of Atm. Duvelop N20. Nlig, 02 , Intarferemeter 5 4-0 um
Trace Species S02, 1120
(CIMATS)
Aerosol Phynleal. Under Stratospheric Spectral 6 0.81- 2' 0.029'
Properties Lustre- Develop Profiles of Photometer 0.70 um
ment (APP) Aerosols
Fraunhofer Line Under Daytime Mapping PitutomuWr 6 2950- lo- 1'
Discriminator Develop of Lummescume 7000-A
(FLD)
Shuttle Imaging Shuttle Measure Thermal Passive 11 0.61- 60' Cross-Track .09' -
Microwave Sys- Emissions from Microwave 118.7 GIIz
1
17' Along-Track runt"
toms (SIMS) Earth Surface & Radiometer Frequ,
Atmosphere
Synthetic Ater- Shuttle Iligh Resolution Active Imaging 2 9.0 Gllz x5'
lure Radar ISAR) Microwave Imaging Microwave 1.04 011z
Soil Moisture
Measurement
Synthetic Apar- Seasat All Weather Day/ Active Imaging 2 0,8-9.5 Gllz 10' x LT 0.6' x
ture Radar (SAR) Night C;ccan Physics Microwave L7 Gliz 1.5' x
Awdyt. Sonson
Multlehanncl Under Spatial Distribution Scanning Spectral 20 0.4-0.7 out x17.1' O.IW
.Ocean Color Develop of Ocean Color Radiometer
Scanner (MOCS)
Laser Altimeter Under Altimeter Active Optical 1 TDD loo' 6 x te-
Develop
High Resolution Butler 'dap Vertical & Spectral TRD .012- 120' x 
I.
Till)
Ozone Mapper Duvelop. Horizontal Atm. Phommuter 0.4 um(RDOId) Ozone Profiles
yinstantaneous Argulor Lock Angle Cm r
-
Spectral Bands Total Angular Coverage Field of View Limitations Site wbigtd Requirements






f of I'tfi • 1lµ.1
to 9 4.5 to G' Across horizon 2- x 1.5' _ liorbon 42. •^2 25 ton• IC'-
Yang 70 mm 40' Azimuth Viewing
1
ptrr
;l 3 0.57 to Solar Occultation O.Ol6' Solar View 15 15 10 heat+- 2 7 Now
eter	
-
- t um [ at horizon 20 15 8 Rest
16.5 Nonti a .012-0.4 D6' 2' x 5' "dir Viewing 55 58 21
`ter um 105' 11• I; 11' : Solar View with 23 IS 20. 7.7
,tl f Diffuser Plate
J 10 G,1- +G•, -5' Else, .014' x .280• horizon 37. 37 IS Cyl 4
l 17.0 min 445' Azimuth .025• x.145' Viewing 35 35 07 C)1 65'N
teas .057• x.145 • 5/0.210 „
(Nlnhu.,
Sledelesi
slon 5 2-2.4 pin or 2• 7- or 2' No Son View 60 35 38 Ilea 1.
meter 5 •1-0 mm Nadir Viewing 15 15 36 Cyl	 I So I,N2
50 50 20 hear 1
6 0,31- 0.095' No Sun View 25 15 is Cyl 1.
ter 0.70 mm horizon View $.a New
30• From Sun
ter 0 3050- 10' I` Nmllr View 46 4U /teat 1 34
i000'A 51 25 38 Neal 1 ,y
11 O.fil- 60• Croce-Track .00' - 17.0' Nutlir 400 300 250 it, t. I
IV II8.7 Gila L7- Along-Track Function of Viewing 955' N.M
tar Frequency
,aging 2 D.0 G117. S. 20' Off Nadir 1000 SID elect 1
vu 1.04 Cliz I]as
-
"Inn
lazing 2 9.3-0.5 GIN 10' x 1.2' 0.G• x 3.3' 23' off Nadir p00 7ti 30 1
1
Nonc
a 1.7 Cliz 1.6• x 10.2° 150 75
50 0-
Sp.mtral 20 0.4-0.7 pm i17. 1° 0.115' Nadir Viewing •18
is 17 âect 1




' T131) .012- 120• x i° Tâb Earth GO 25 25 15












ular Look Angle Cooling Avg. Pw•q Pcak I§.•r... Tlmc
lntln	 s.Im Size
Shape M,.ot. nkga
R'	 ht Requirements Volt _	 __._-_.....(Dug, Suc)(Deg) (C61) (CTI) (CM) (N
ulg
g) Cr3'09unu (\Volts) QVntts)
Horizon 37 25 42 Rect 2 25 200'1: 2'1
Viewing
Solar View 15 15 10 Rect 2 7 Nona 8 IS
at Horizon 20 IS 8 Rect
Nadir Viewing 53 38 21 10.0 Nonu 20
Solar View with 33 15 . 20 7.7
Diffusor Plato
Horizon 37 37 30 Cyl 4
Viewing 35. 35 67 Cyl 77 65,K 50 80 .8/0,2/0
(Nimbus
Modules) .-
No Sun View 00 35 38 heel 1
Nadir Viewing L8 18 36 Cyl	 ) SU LN2 28 VDC 180 185
50 60 20 Rect I
No Sun View 25 15 IS Cyl 1 3
Horizon View 4.5 None
30' From Sun
Nadir View 46. 46 31 Rect l 36 400
31 25 38 Rest 1 '5
Nadir 400 300 250 Rect 1 230
Viewing 052 None
20. Off Nadir 1000 310 Rec[ t
1248 None 6500
23. Off Nadir 800 75 30 1 70 107'for -





Nadir Viewing 48 l8 17 1 $.7 28 VDC 6
1.4m3 -. -
E
340 None SGO 870






Settling [late Pig. Stub.
re Stability Accuracy Amp Typo of
Output
hate Format Storage .Accuracy Frame date Special Considerations
Sze) (Deg/Sea) (Deg) cc) (Dps) (Bits) Zits/WJ) (Fr/Sec)
Digital 200 NIMHUS 10 128 Bit Commatul
10 Bit Nord to Program
Word Scan Pattern
Digital
0.3 100 DigRnl 300
350 1/16 sec
0.01 5 Digital 4x NUIDUS S
103 VIP



































Spectral Bands Instantaneous AngularGeneric Name Status Objective Type Total Angular Covers Ra Fluid of View
# Location (Dag) —(Deg)
High Speed Under Museum Cement Michelson NA. 2-6 am 1.26• 1.25* <„IInterfere- Develop of all Molecular Inlurforomuter
motor Species with or(list). Transition in Via
2-6 am
Cloud AAFE Measure Cloud Scanning 5 .76-1.65 am 00' NAPhysics Height. Cloud Imaging 1 11.5 am ViaRadiometer Temp, Ice Radiometer(CPR) Cryalalls am]
11 20 Droplets
Cloud AAFE Measure Cloud Active l 0.6 am NA TDD NA!Lldar Height and 1120 Optical _ VieSystem Droplet Phase.(CIS) In Cloud
Magnate- Under Measure Earlh'a NA NA TBD Eat
molar Develop Magnolia Fluid Vie
In Orbit
Microwave SEASAT Measure Oceanic Active 1 14.6 Oilz 25' x O.S. 216-6.0' 346 -Wind Surface Niels Microwave NACScaNarometor (Speed & Direction)(NIMVS)
Electromagnetic Under Measure and Passive .4- 1• _ 70' *70'
Environment Develop Characterize Microwave 40 GIN 1' -5. Depends on NAPExperiment EM Environment Antennae used.(EEE) Interference
Adaptive Under Demonstrate Active/ 3 1.6/1.6 GIIz t40' 5' Her
Multibeam Develop Low Power, Point- Passive (Active) Ilor;Phased Array to-Point Communi- Microwave 1.4 Gliz(AMPA) cation, Soil Mole- (Passive)
turn (Passive) 12 Cite(Active).
Pulsed Com- SEASAT Measure Attitude Active 1 13.6 Gilz 1.5' 2 me NAIpression Above Ocean Microwave Vle:'
Radar Surface ',
Altimeter 10. .m. Resolution(PCRA)
Microwave Under 1.3' tar.
Antenna Develop Ilan
Atmospheric Under Measure Energy NA 1-100 60' x300• Her,
X-Ray Develop &. Dist. Dremastroh Kev X-Rey
-
tar..
Emission Lung X-Rays In(AXEE) Upper Atmos.
Bandwidth Under Measure Statistical 3 S,X, and t' Beamwldth 1' Ear.Compression Develop and Operational
	 r -	 K Bards VI”
Modulation Pcrf. Char. of(BCM) Commun. Links
Electric AAFE Measure Solar Spectral 3 0.2- 1.6' 1. C • SolarSatellite Constant and Radiometer 50 um Poir,
'. Pyrheliometer Monitor Variation(ESP) of Solar Bad. In
Spectral Dands
Spaccborne Under Provide Precise Active 0.03' tW
Laser Ranging. Develop Orblt/Geodatic .Optical off
System Baseline
-(SLIIS) Determination





Size Requirements Slew. and Settl-	 HOWIaok Angie
Limitations
(Cm)	 (CM)	 (C\p	 Shale M of Pkgs





(Dug) (Ng) (Watts) (Yalta)




ADDI 81 25 30 167 25 0.2 X11,
Lowing
hDIR 76 51 26 205 1000 0.005
q,l
'swing 127 97 97 TIM
)rth 60 60 60 O.5 None 10 0.006 10
,ewing 9 9 9 10 9
46 76 45 2l 22
t6• frnm (4 ca) J 17 15 Real 5 55 TDD 0.05 15
4DIH 300 Al 35 80
100
10• from 300 300 SO 258 None 674 0.1 180
ADDI
)r	 -to- 300 300 50 Rect 3 1500 None 500 013 180
)rizon 400 400 50 100 300
400 400 50 100 000
800
. ADD' im 2 70 None. 125
0.5 125
owing Dish










220 115V, 6Oilr. 250
lrizoa-to 44 44 35	 - .192 40.2
0.2 30q
)rizon





lar 25.5 28 15 13.5 3.5 22
2.0
Dining 14.3 34.3 9.0
IS• 82 57 36 qq 250
0.01





Slew. and SoUl- hate Pill. Stub, Tyler of
Ing Time Stability Accuracy Amp Output hate Formal Sloroga Accuracy Frame Rate Special Considerations
(Deg. Sec) (Deg,Sccl (Degl 15ce) (UPS) (Biter) (Bite/Wd) (Fr/Sco)
an 20 PCDI 60
x
103
0.2 140 5 x
105
0.005 0.4 '103
0.005 10 460 Doom Dcpinyed1 10-30 Length
Maimetmnctor Orientation must
be known to 20 Sec.
0.05 IS TRD






0.5 125 3 x
10'
0.05 80 T11D
0.2 360 2 x
104
1.2 5 x Pressurized Module In-
103 side Spacclab Module.
2.0 320
0.01 5 x Tracking Accuracy 0.2









Angult rSpectral Basis Total Ampular Coverage Field of View
Generic Name Status Objective Type tl IAcation (Deg•) (Deg.)
Microwave Under Ocean W'avc ]teal 1 X Band Conical Sean about 0.5' x 1.0'
Directional Wave Develop. Directional Aperture or NADIR
Spectrometer Spectral (Non-Imaging) No Band 20' NADIR Angle(hIWGWS) Microwave (Cycle to 0' NADIR Angle)
Scanning NIMBUS G Ocean Surface Temp, Dicke *type 1 3 or 5 x361 Crass Track I- to 2.5'
Mulllchnnncl. Ocean Currents, Hadlommer Gilz 43' to 5S Fwd Pilch
Microwave Rad, Alr/Surface Rest(Shield) Exchange
Active Optical Under Determine Selective I .35-L5 NA 1.8 mrad
Scultermneler Develop. Temporal & Spatial Spectral Ym
Blair. of Aerosols Scatterometer
& Cloud ][eight
Differential Under 6lensuro Cone. Active 2 0.0 -10.6 NA TBD
Absorption Develop. Profile of 03, 5%, Optical Pm
Tuneable Laser NO2. C12, Dry
CI0. C102, IINO3
Visual & III SEASAT Visual & III Scanning 2 .52- .73 140' Cross-Track 5.3 mrad
Radiometer Imagery; Surf. Imaging pm 1/3' Along- Track
(VIRIR Temp. of Ground. Radiometer 10.6- 12.5
Sea & Cloud Tops Nm
Photo Under Measures Polarized Photometer 3. .4 -. 1.0 120' Crass-Track 1' x 1'






Halogen Under Stratospheric Extinction Solar
Occultation Develop. Profiles of Photometer Occultation
Experiment HCl,	 IIF,	 C114,
Rlaloc) 1120
Stratospheric Under Stratospheric Extinction 4 .38-1.0 Solar
.0161
Aerosol & Gas Develop. Profiles of Photometer p m .Occultation













Bmhlllt Mg. Accurn" •cr
s
Look Angle Size 0 O[ RequirementsCryogenz• Limitations Shape packages Wei ght Volt. Av . Pwr. Peak Pwr.(KO) (Watts) (Watts) Mog•/Sec.) (I7e&. lSec.) lUcg.)(Deg.) (C5p (C11) (Cm)
NADIR 2 Antennas 100 28 VDC <250 <400
View. PlusElectronics





4 n 3 220 None 270
1-2 m3 2-Trans- TIM) TDD
miller
& Receiver
NADIR 21 10 24 Rcet. 1 to None
n 1.
Viewing
NADIR 50 95 05 Rect. 1 27.2 None 20 46
Viewing







Solar View 20 20 50
at Horizon
Solar View 20 17 60'
-
at Horizon
t	 ORIGLLVAV f°AL> G nil







Shbility Pt q. Accuracy Stab. Amp
Typo ofOutput Rnto Format Storage Accuracy Framo halo
(Dog. /sec.) (Deg.	 Sec.) (Deg.) (Sec.) (Bps) (Rita) (Rita Wd) rift Soc)
Digital 5 x log PCSL
Serial.
7 Bit AID 2 versions of sonson (1) Short
Pulse finder wide Band. Rove G
Spectrum Analyzer (GSFCb (2)
Narrow Band 2 [rW Syst (Laic)
Y (Control)









Digital go x loo
TBD
tP TBD 2 Linos/sec
TBD
0.5 103 Antennas on 12m Boom Along
Flight Vector
Digital 4 x 103
1
L _
Digital 4 x 103
Instanlanco7Angul.,
Generic Name Statue Objewlivo Typo Spcetrat Bands. Total Angular Covorsge Field of ViewM Location (Deg) (Dog)	
r
Pyrehollemater Amps Measure Total Radiometer 1 .2-50 am 5' 5'
Solar Flux
Spectrophotomoter Amps Measure Solar Spectrometer N/.1 .25-4 am r 1'
Spectral
Distribution
Crazing Incidence Amps Spectral Line Spectrometer N/A 800-000'A N/A 35 min.
Spectrograph. Profile
Normal. Incidence Amps Spectral Line Spectrometer N/A 580-1220' A N/.1. 20 soa
Sptectrograph Profile
Echeile Amps Spectral Line Spectrometer N/A 1100-1800' A N/A 7 x 02 min.
Spectrograph Profile
Crazing Incidence Amps Solar Spectrum Spectrometer N/A 180-1800' A N/A 7 x 02 min.
bionochromeler
XUV Normal Amps Identify Constit. Grating 1 800-100VA N/A 10' Dia.
Incidence AP 102 k Energy of Spectrometer
Spectrometer Ionosphere
UV-VIS-NIR Amps Identify Neutral Ebenl- 1 I1S0'A-1.1 am N/A 0.8 x 1.8 mrad
Scanning AP 100 Constit. Faslie
Spectrometer Distribution Spectrometer
.Ill-Resolution Amps Identify Constituents DI N/A 1-5 am N/A 0 min-'u
Fourier S VIR AP 104 dr Distribution of ions Interferometer
Spectrometer k 011, Oe ,i NO
Cryogenic Amps Identity Conelitu- III N/A 5-15 am N/A. 2-00 min
Fourier AP 105 ants k Distribution Interforometer
Spectrometer of Tons. -
IR Radiometer Amps Thermal Balance In 1 15-150 pm N/A 30' Die.
AP 100 N 02. Emission Radiometer
Fabrey-Perot Amps Velocity k Temp. Visible N/A 2500-7000' A N/A TDD
Interferometer AP 107 of Upper Atm. Interferometer
Specie's
Narrow 'dead Amps Neutral Density VIs1610 4 1050-8000' A N/A 1 min-1 deg
Filter Photometer AP 108 Aerosols, O8 , O2 . Radiometer















Power Baclulrements Stnblllxallcn Rog111rom"ri Y
1Cooling Slow and Settling Halo 1
Conk Angla,nr
Re ulraments
Volt Avg. Pwr Peak Pwr. Time stability Assuu rersCryoguno
(Watts) (NOW) (Deg, See)	 (Dag /Sec) (1)e91LlmBatlnnx
Size
Shape 0 of Pkg9 (ND)(DSg) (COI) (C%D (CM)




i Nona 10 '6•Solar
Painting
2c
Solar 170 01 10 Beet 1 30 Nona
20
Pointing
SoAr 148 46 ffi Rec1 1 50 None
90 !
Pointing --- G.




Solo O1 30 30 Cyl 1 14 Nano
30
Pointing
Earth 24 90 70 Beat 1 11'4 110 VAC
TDD 30 .0
Vln4ng 40 CY




):anh 62 70 30 Raat 1 54 110 VAC
TOO 25
40 CYVlewftg
Earth 90 90 75 Beet 1 134 110 VAC
TDD 25
VI—Ing 40 CY
firth 30 30 90 Cyl 1. 24.6 110 VAC
TDD 20
vtr lag 40 CY
f'.nh 30 30 90 Cyl 1 22.9 110 VAC
TDD 20
Ir	 Ing 40 CY

















V	 I	 I	 I _^.1..^-1 '.
ADDITIONAL EARTH OBSERVATION SENSORS
8'eNSOR ROGRAM/IDENTIFIER MAJOR FUNCTION
SPACECRAFT
Scanning Radiometer (SR) ITOS-7 Cloud Monitoring,
Surface Temperature
Temperature SoundingVertical Temperature ITOS-7
Profile Radiometer
(VTPR)
Very High Resolution ITOS-7 Cloud Monitoring;,
Radiometer	 VHRR-ITOS Surface Temperature
Visible IR Spin Scan SMS-1 Cloud Monitoring,
Radiometer	 VISSR Surface Temperature
TIROS Operational TIROS-N
Vertical Sounder (TOVS)
- Basic Sounding Unit'(BSU) Temperature & H2O Sound:
- Stratospheric Sounding Unit Temperature Sounding
(SSU)
- Microwave Sounding Unit 	 MSU Tem erature Sounding
Large Earth Survey SEOS A Earth Resources Survey,
Telescope (LEST) Atmospheric Sounding
Very High Resolution ATS 6 Cloud Monitoring,
Radiometer Experiment (VHRR-9;S) Surface Temperature
Heat Capacity Mapping AEM-A Surface Temperature
Radiometer (HCMR)_
Stratospheric Aerosol AEM-B Aerosol Properties
and Gas Experiment (SAGE)
Modified VISSR (VAS) OSIP Cloud Monitoring,
Atmospheric Sounding
TIROS 5-Channel TIROS Cloud Monitoring,
Radiometer (TVCR) Surface 'Temperature
AIRCRAFT
Modular Multiband A/C Earth Resources Survey
Scanner (M2S)
Passive Microwave A/C Earth Resources Survey
Imaging System (PHIS)
Scanning Imaging A/C Earth Resources Survey
S ectroradiometer (SIS)
Thermal Scanner (RS %) 6 C Surface Temperature
24 Channel Multispectral A/C Earth Resources Survey,
Scanner
	
MSDS Multis ectral Research
AAFE
Radiometer/Scatterometer FY70 Sea Stat;;1
(RADSCAT)
S-Band Microwave FY70 Sea Surface
Radiometer Temperature
CO Pollution Experiment FY70 Pollution Monitoring-
COPE) I I Total Burden
.ng









SENSOR PROGRAM/IDENTIFIER MAJOR FUNCTION
Microwave Temperature FY71 Temperature Sounding
Sounder (MTS)
High Speed Interferometer FY71 Pollution Monitoring-
(ITSI) Total Burden_
IR Heterodyne Radiometer FY74 Pollution Monitoring-
(111R) Sounding
Multispectral Active Passive FY74 Sea State, Water Content
Microwave System Measurement
Surface Profile Radar FY74 Sea State
(SPR)
Coherent Imaging Radar FY74 Costal Zone Processes
(CIR)
Long Term Zonal FY74 Earth Radiation Budget
Barth Energy Budget
(LZEEBE)
Advanced Atmospheric FY74 Severe Storm Monitoring,
Sounder & Imaging Temperature Sounding
Radiometer (AASIR)
High Spectral Resolution FY75 Aerosol Properties, Cloud
Laser Radar Physics
Airborne Oceanographic FY75 Turbidity, Water Pollution
Lidar Monitorin g
Active/Passive FY75 Earth Resources Survey
Multis ectral Scanner
Microwave Limb FY75 Temperature & Pollution
Sounder (MLS) Soundin g
Laser Absorption FY75 Pollution Monitoring-
Spectrometer (LAS) Sounding
SUPPORTING RESEARCH & TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
Cloud Top Scanner	 (CTP)	 175-21-48-01 Cloud Physics
Ocean Temperature Sensor 175-21-41-07 Surface Temperature
(OTS)
IR EBERT Spectrometer 175-21-41-04 IR Spectrum Research
IR Heterodyne Sounder 175-21-41-06 Temperature & H2O Sounding
Multiple Level Ozone 175-21-42-02 Ozone Sounding
Field Mapper (MLOFM)
L-Band Radiometer 7.;75-31-31-02 Ocean Salinity
Sweep Frequency 175-31-31-02 Sea State, Soil Moisture
Radiometer
Gas Filter Correlation 176-21-31-02 Pollution Monitoring-
Analyzer (GFCA) Total Burden
Correlation Radiometer 176-21-41-01 Pollution Monitoring-








SENSOR PROGRAM/IDENTIFIER MAJOR FUNCTION
Ocean Color Sensor (OCS) 177-22-41-04 Ocean Color
Heat Capacity Mapper 177-51-41-01 Surface Temperature
(MCM)
Short Pulse Wind Wave 369-03-06-03 Wind Speed, Wave Spectra
Sensor
Airborne Oceanographic 502-23-56 Pollution Monitoring
Probing Ex p eriment (AOPE)
SHUTTLE
Orbiting Meteorological 645-10-02 Wind Speed, Water Content
Radar Measurements
IR LIDAR 645-20-01 Aerosol, 03 & H2O Sounding
MK II Interferometer 645-20-02 Pollution Monitoring,
Total Burden
Modular Scanning 645-30-06 Earth Resources Survey
S ectromradiometer
High Resolution 645-30-07 Earth Resources Survey
Imaging Radar
Low Noise Microwave 645-50-05 Surface Temperature
Radiometer I Water Content Measurements
a
i^
